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CHAPTER 45

An Act to amend The Highway Traffic Act
Assented to June 12th , 1973
Session Prorogued 11'larch 5th , 1974

MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
H ERLegislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows:
1.-(1) Subsection 1 of section 1 of The Highway Traffic Act, ~~~~lciea

being chapter 202 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970,
is amended by adding thereto the following paragraph:
ta. "bus" means a motor vehicle designed for carrying
ten or more passengers and used for the transportation
of persons.
(2) Paragraph 15 of subsection 1 of the said section 1 is repealed ~~~e~~A~~ 15·
and the following substituted therefor:
15. "Minister" means the Minister of Transportation
and Communications;

15a. "Ministry" means the Ministry of Transportation
and Communications;
15b. "mobile home" means a vehicle, other than a motor
vehicle, that is designed and used as a residence or
working accommodation unit and exceeds 102 inches
in width or 35 feet in length.

(3) Paragraph 34 of subsection 1 of the said section 1 is ~n1i~~~~cfr. 34·
amended by inserting after "husbandry" in the third
line "a mobile home".

2.-(1) Subsection 1 of section 6 of the said Act is amended by
striking out "trailer or conversion unit" in the first and
second lines and in the fifth line and inserting in lieu
thereof in each instance "or trailer".

~-~~~ctea

(2) Subsection 3 of the said section 6 is amended by strikings. 6 C3la_ d
out "trailer or conversion unit" in the first and second amen e
lines and in the third line and inserting in lieu thereof
in each instance "or trailer".
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$.SH\.
amended

(J) Subsection 4 of the said section 6 is amended by striking

"· 6 \ 5).

(4) Subsection 5 of the said section 6 is amended by striking
out " trailers or conversion units" in the second line and
inserting in lieu thereof "or trailers".

s. 5,
amended

(5) The said section 6 is amended by adding thereto the
following subsection:

Regulations
respecting
single
journey
permits

(8) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations respecting the issuing of permits for motor vehicles
or trailers that are to be driven, operated or drawn on highways
for single journeys from specified points of commencement to
specified destinations and prescribing fees to be paid therefor.

amended

out "trailer or conversion unit" in the third line and
in the eighth line and inserting in lieu thereof in each
instance "or trailer".

s. 8 (4),
amended

3. Subsection 4 of section 8 of the said Act is amended by striking
out "and conversion unit" in the first line.

s.9(l)(b),

4.- (1) Clause b of subsection 1 of section 9 of the said Act is
amended by striking out "trailer or conversion unit" in
the third line and inserting in lieu thereof "or trailer''.

amended

s.9(1) (C),

amended

(2) Clause c of subsection 1 of the said section 9 is amended
by striking out "trailer or conversion unit" in the second
line and inserting in lieu thereof "or trailer".

s. 9 {l) (d},
amended

(3) Clause d of subsection 1 of the said section 9 is amended
by striking out "trailer or conversion unit" in the second
line and in the third and fourth lines and inserting in lieu
thereof in each instance'"or trailer''.

s. 9 (2),

(4) Subsection 2 of the said section 9 is amended by striking
out "trailer or conversion unit" in the third line and
inserting in lieu thereof "or trailer".

amended

s. 10 (1),
amended

5. Subsection 1 of section 10 of the said Act is amended by striking
out "trailer or conversion unit" in the third line and inserting

in lieu thereof "or trailer".
s. 11,
amended

6. Section 11 of the said Act is amended by striking out "trailer
or conversion unit" in the second line and inserting in lieu
thereof "or trailer".

s. 12,

7. Section 12 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto the
following subsection:

amended

Reglstration
of vehicles
of certain
non-residents

(2a) Notwithstanding subsections 1 and 2, sections 6 and 8
and subsection 1 of section 10 apply to a motor vehicle owned
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by a person who does not reside in Ontario that displays
registration plates of a jurisdiction other than Ontario and that
is,
(a) based and operated in Ontario by such person; or
(b) operated by a resident of Ontario for more than a
thirty day period in any calendar year.

8.--(1) Subsection 1 of section 18 of the said Act is amended bys.lBOJ·d
inserting after "vehicle" in the second line "road-building amen e
machine''.

(2) Sufbs~;tio~ 2 ~.f .the said secdtio.n I~ is amben.dde~l by inshe7ting ~·~~~~ed
a ter ve 11c1e mt1ie secon 1me road- m mg mac me".

1

1

9.-(1) Subsection 1 of section 20 of the said Act is amended bys. 20 <~.
striking out "192, 193 or 207" in the second line and amen ed
inserting in lieu thereof "203, 204 or 219", by striking out
"221" in the fourth line and inserting in lieu thereof "233''
and by striking out "225" in the fourteenth line and
inserting in lieu thereof' '238' '.
(2) Subsection 3 of the said section 20 is amended by striking ~·!i~3Jed
out "221 or section 222, 223 or 224" in the second line and
inserting in lieu thereof "233 or section 234, 235 or 236".
10. Subsection 1 of section 21 of the said Act is amended by striking~~~~~~d

out "221 or section 222, 223 or 224" in the second and third
lines and inserting in lieu thereof "233 or section 234, 235 or 236"
and by striking out "225" in the thirteenth line and inserting
in lieu thereof "238".
11. Section 23 of the said Act is amended by striking out "221" ~~~nded

in the second line and inserting in lieu thereof "233" and by
striking out "225'' in the thirteenth line and inserting in lieu
thereof "238".
12. Section 24 of the said Act is amended by striking out "225" in ~·~!·nded

the second line and inserting in lieu thereof '' 238' '.

1a.-(l) Subsection 1 of section 35 of the said Act is amended bys. 35 Ol,
striking out "parking station, parking lot or" in the second amended
and third lines and by striking out "but this section docs
not apply to a temporary parking lot that is being
operated for a period of not more than two consecutive
weeks" in the sixth, seventh and eighth lines. so that the
subsection shall read as follows:

1(l()
L1Ct)Dl"t.'

n>•Pt'c't!ng

'''n.'C'kin~ or

,l!>rn11ntling
of ""h!cle•
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(1) No person shall store or deal in motor vehicles, or
conduct what is known as a garage business, used car lot or
the wrecking or dismantling of vehicles without having been
lict'nsed so to do by the Ministry in respect of each separate
premises used by him for the purpose of such business.

S. 35 (3).
a.mended

(2) Subsection 3 of the said section 35 is amended by striking
out "parking station, parking lot or" in the second line and
by striking out "$50" in the fifth line and inserting in
Lieu thereof "$500".

s. 35 t-ll.
amended

(3) Subsection 4 of the said section 35 is amended by striking
out "parking station, parking lot or" in the fourth line.

35 (6),

(4) Subsection 6 of the said section 35 is amended by striking
out "parking station, parking lot or" in the second line.

$.

amended

s. 35 (7),
amended

$.

37,

amended

(5) Subsection 7 of the said section 35 is amended by striking
out "parking station, parking lot or" in the third and fourth
lines.

14.- (1) Section 37 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto
the following subsections:

Covering or
coating of
lamps
prohibited

(3a) No person shall operate or drive upon a highway a
motor vehicle where either or both of the lamps that are
required on the front of the vehicle by subsection 1 arc coated
or covered with a coloured material or lacquer or where either
or both of the lamps have been modified by the attachment
to the lamps or the motor vehicle of any device that reduces
the effective area of the lenses or the intensity of the beam
of the Lamps.

Intermittent
red light
restricted

(11a) Subject to subsection 12, no person shall use a lamp,
other than the signalling devices referred to in subsection
26 and the vehicular hazard warning signal lamps commonly
known as four way flashers, that produces intermittent flashes
of red light.

s. 37 (12),

(2) Subsection 12 of the said section 37 is amended by striking
out "or school bus" in the third line and inserting in lieu
thereof "school bus or a vehicle operated by a conservation
officer, fishery officer, provincial park officer or mine rescue
t raining officer''.

s. 46,
amended

15.-( 1) Section 46 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto
the following subsections:

amended
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R<'gulations
Council may make as
to safety
glass in

V<'hicl"s

(a) prescribing standards and specifications for safety
glass used or intended to be used in a door, window
or windshield of any motor vehicle;

(b) providing for and requiring the marking and identification of safety glass used or intended to he used
in a door, window or windshield of any motor vehicle.
(3b) Any regulation
made
under subsection
3a may adopt ocoey
Afdopdtiobn
.
.
.
by reference, m ·whole OT m part with such changes as the reference
Lieutenant Governor in Council considers necessary, any code
or standard and may require compliance with any code or
standard that is so adopted.
(2) Suhsection 4 of the said section 46 is amended by inserting ~~~~;f~<t
after "section" in the second line "or of a regulation made
under this section".

l 6. Section 47 of the said Act is amended hy adding thereto the ~1~~·nded
following suhsection:

(la) No person shall drive a motor vehicle upon a highwaycolo)lr
where the surface of the windshield or of any window of the~~~t~g~ting
vehicle has been coated with any colour spray or other colour hl~it~~o
coating in such a manner as to obstruct the driver's vievv
of the highway or any intersecting highway.
l 7 . Section 53 of the said Act is amended by striking out ''subsection'' :;,~nded
in the seventh line and inserting in lieu thereof "section" and
by striking out "so designed and used that part of its own
weight and of its own load rests upon or is carried hy another
vehicle" in the eighth, ninth and tenth lines and inserting in
lieu thereof "object or device attached or coupled to the towing
vehicle hy means of a fifth wheel attachment".
18.-(1) Suhsection 2 of section 58 of the said Act is amended hy ~-1~~~~er1
striking out" 1" in the fourth line and inserting in lieu thereof
"2".

(2) Clause a of subsection 3 of the said section 58 is amended ~·~!~~/c<gl.
by striking out "subsection 4" in the first line aJHl inserting
in lieu thereof "subsections 4 and 4a".
(3) Subsection 3 of the said section 58 is ammdcd by strikings. 58 rnctl. 1
''
amf'n e1_
out as a motor mechanic" in the tenth and dewnth lines
and inserting in lieu thereof "as a motor vehide mechanic
in the case of a motor vehicle other than a motorcvcle or,
in the case of a motorcycle, as a rnotorcyck mechanic".
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s . 60 (I),
amended
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(4) The said SC'ction 58 is ame·nded by adding thereto
following subsection:

1973
the~

(.ta) Subsection 3 does not apply to the transfer of a motor
Ychicle n·gistcred in Ontario that is transferred to the spouse
of the owner of the vehicle, to the estate of the rkceased owner of
the vehicle, or from the deceased owner or the estate of the
deceased owner to the deceased owner's spouse.

I H. Subsection l of section 60 of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto the following clause:

(c) prescribing standards or specifications for any vehicles
or any class or classes thereof.
s. 63,
re-enacted

20. Section 63 of the said Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor:

SA.le of new
vehicles
that do not
conform to

63.- {1) No person who deals in motor vehicles, trailers or
conversion units shall sell or offer to sell a new motor vehicle,
trailer or conversion unit manufactured after the date this
section comes into force that docs not conform to the standards
required under the JHotor VeMcle Safely Act {Canada) or that
does not bear the National Safety :Mark referred to therein.

federal
standards

prohibited
R.S.C. 1970.
c. 26 (\st S upp.)

Penalty

S.

54 (7 ),

amended

(2) Every person who contravenes any provision of subsection 1 is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of not less than $100 and not more than $500.
2 t . Subsection 7 of section 64 of the said Act is amended by
inserting after "4" in the second line "or of a regulation made

by a by-lav..· under subsection 8 or of a regulation made under
s ubsection 9", so that the suhsection, exclusive of the clauses,
shall read as follows:
Penalty

S.

66.

amended

Vehicles
exempt from

provisions of
subss. 4. 5

{7) Every person who contravenes any of the prov1s10ns
of subsection 2, 3 or 4 or of a regulation made by a by-law
under subsection 8 or of a regulation made under subsection 9
is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to
a fine of,

22. Section 66 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto the~
following subsection:

(Sa) The provisions of subsections 4 and 5 do not apply to a
vehicle operated on behalf of the !Vlinistry or a municipality
or other authority having jurisdiction and control of the
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highway \Vhere such vehicle is engaged in the application
of abrasives or chemicals to the highway or in the stockpiling
of abrasivl:s or chemicals for use on a highway.
2a.- (l) Section 68 of the said Act is amended by adding thcn·ro ~~~·nded
the following subsection:

(2a) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make Regulations
regulations prescribing the manner of loading, covering and
securing loads on vehicles or classes of vehicles operated on
highways.
(2) Subsection 3 of the said section 68 is amended by inserting s. 68 <31» 1
. ,, .
.
f
.
amen< e<
a f ter "sect10n m the second lme "or o a regulat10n mack
under subsection 2a''.

24.-(1) Subsection 3 of section 70 of the said Act is amended by~;:,~~3Jed
striking out "public vehicle" in the first line and inserting
in lieu then:of "bus".
(2) Subsection 7 of the section 70 is repealed and the ~e~~JI~ted
following substituted therefor:
(7) No bus, including_ load o~ contents, shall exceed the ~;g~~h
length of 40 feet but an increase m the length of a bus caused
by the addition of a liquid filled or other energy-absorbing
bumper shall not be included in determining the length of thl:
bus.

25. -(I) Gause j of subsection 1 of section 71 of the said Act is ~e~!~~~~j;i
repealed and the following substituted therefor:
(j) "triple axle" means any three consecutive axles
that,

(i) have their consecutive centres equally spaced,
and
(ii) have their consecutive centres more t han
40 inches apart,
and that,
(iii) are articulated from an attachment to the
vehicle common to the consecutive axles, or
(iv) are designed to equalize the load between the
three axles under all conditions of loading.
(2) The said section 71 is amended by adding thereto lhe ~~~·nded
following subsections:

1(>-l
Wht>i-..thret'
C"on~t~eut l \"t'

l\.,'()t>s not

equ1dly
~~q('e;>(l
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(la) \\'here three consecutive axles that arc articulated
from an attachment to the vehicle common to the consecutive
axil's aJT not a triple axle within the meaning of clause j
of subsection I because their consecutive centn:s are not

eqnally spaced, that
is most rl'mote from
shall be deemed to
axles shall be deemed
ldt>m

s. 74 (2).
amended

1973

one of the three consecutive axles that
the centre axle of the consecutive axles
be a single axle and the other two
to be: a dual axle.

(lb) \\'here three consecutive axles that arc not articulated
from an attachment to the vehicle common to the consecutive
axles are not a triple axle within the meaning of clause j
of subsection 1 because their consecutive centres are not
equally spaced, any tvv·o of the axles that arc articulated
from an attachment to the vehicle common to the two axles
shall be deemed to be a dual axle and the third of the three
axles shall be deemed to be a single: axle.

20. Subsection 2 of section 74 of the said Act is amended by
s triking out
"ff,., is the axle group weight limit

Bm is the equivalent base length of the axle group

b is the base length, being the distance between the
extreme axle of an axle group"
in the eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh lines and inserting in
lieu thereof
"Hm is the axle group weight limit in thousands of pounds

Bm is the equivalent base length of the axle group in
feet
b

"· 77.

amended

Conversion
unit

is the base length, being the distance between the
extreme axles of an axle group in feet".

(1) Section 77 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto
the following subsections:
(2a) Notwithstanding subsection 1 an<l subject to section 73
where a conversion unit is used to convert a two axle trncktrac tor into a three axle truck-tractor and the (ce prescribed by the regulations has been paid, the Ychicle or
combination of vehicles may have on a highv.ray a gross
weight that exceeds by not more than 15,000 pounds the
maximum gross weight for which the vehicle or combination of vehicles was registered and for which a permit \\·as
JSsucd under this Act.

1973
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(2b) Where additional wt~ight of not mon~ than 15,000~~ft~ersion
pounds
is carried in
2a, the receiptp1r·oduc
.
. .accordance with subsection
. .
o rece1ti;:in
P•
issued by the 1Imtstry for the fee patd rn respect of theforpayment
· h t In
· excess o f t }tat f or w}nc
· }1 t }ie permit
· was issue
.
d offee
gross we1g
shall be carried by the driver of the vehicle or placed in
some readily accessible place in the vehicle and shall bl~
produced when demanded by a constable or an officer
appointed for carrying out the provisions of this Act or
The Public Commercial Vehicles Act.
~·~.;r· 1970,

(Sa) The provisions of subsections 4 and 5 do not apply to Vehicle;;
. 1e operated on b e}1a1f o f t }Jc 1\I
. .
- . 1· exempt from
ave h IC
i · 1111stry or a mumctpa tty rrovtsionsof
·
h
·
d.
d
I
or other aut h onty avmg jurts 1ct1on an contro o f t h e subss· 4' 5
highway where such vchicll~ is engaged in the application
of abrasives or chemicals to the highway or in the stockpiling
of abrasives or chemicals for use on a highvr'ay.
(2) Subsl;;:t~?? 6 of the said sec,~io~. 77 is amended by inserting ~·~:~~ed
after 1 rn the second line 2b .
28. -(1) Table 1 to Part Vll of the said Act is amended by ~a~~ vp.
striking out "40 or less" in Column One and by striking a~e~dcd
out "20,000" in Column Two.

(2) Table 2 to the said Part VI I is amended bv
striking Table2,
Part vn,
J
out "80 or less" in Column One and by striking out amended
"35,000" in Column Two.
20. Suhs(·ction 1 of section 106 of the said Act is repealed and the ~;,:~~l~ted
following substituted therefor:

(1) The driver of a vehicle, upon the ap1)roach of an dFire
t
t
epar men
ambulance, fire or police department vehicle or public vehiciesh,~tc.,
. sound.mg approac mg
utJ·1·Jty emergency ve h-1cIe upon w h.JC1la l)eII or siren
JS
or upon which a lamp located on the roof of the vehicle
is producing intermittent fla'->hes of red light, shall immediately
bring such vehicle to a standstill,
(a) as near as is practicable to the right-hand curb or

edge of the roadway and parallel therewith and clear
of any intersection; or
(b) when on a roadway having more tl1an hvo lanes for

traffic and designated for the use of one-way traffic,
as near as is practicable to the nearC'st curb or
edge of the roadway and parallel therewith and
clear of any intersection.

1(>()
s 15·1 Lil \Cl\,
~\n1ern.li:tll
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(I ) Clause a of subsection 1 of section 154 of the said Act

is amended by striking out "222 or subsection 3 of section
225" in the second line and inserting in lieu thereof
'' 234 or subsection 3 of section 238''.

s. IM Lil tb\,
nmf'ndetl

(2) Clause b of subsection 1 of the said section 154 is amended
by striking out "221" in the first line and inserting m
lieu thereof "233".

Con1menee-

31.- ( 1) This Act, except sections 8 and 13, subsection 1 of section 14
and sections 16, 25 and 29, comes into force on the day
it receives Royal Assent.

ment

Idem

(2) Section 8, subsection 1 of section 14 and sections 16,
25 and 29 come into force on the 30th day of September,
1973.

Idem

(3) Section 13 comes into force on the 1st day of January, 1974.

Short title

32. This Act may be cited as The Highway Traffic Amendment
Act, 1973.

